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dian policy which many of it. inhabitant. |  ̂ _ _ ?”»”« | nl^re^^S^lfife

EqE5E=p2BSE^FiE %giCftMBBHE
molested. In that nation, W.jaWiWT perimenU with Babies. Kafound tiiat he QAIKP BÈD$ FOB SEMl-(itlfTENNIAL cfewiTih^ion^th^he Grand Trank
congress, are men who are continually 1 easily inoculate guinea pigs, rats, Railway and ht Pointe Levis with the Richer
making inflammatory speeches against a ct with hydrophobia, and all his cases FOR *l.i> EACH, AT _ {ten and Ontrwto Navigation Company e
friendly country ; throughouthts wlde ter- I jltd of that disease. But the savant, ae- *». O. Atr.AlTg, St8S^, ^J^^P&man and Smoking

toVZZ saritSwapsimP;:: city «*«• dèpot- 35aNa st- weot 1 c*^**™*^
blood and thunder style, the people I B^je £or fow]8 to take hydrophobia, and 
against England. It abounds with gentle- I thcn lowing conclusively that they are 
men whoso business it is to collect money 1 0Bjv Animals Who have ever been known
and pay hired dynamiters, and yet we are I M recover from this disease, 
asked to believe that a people whose sensi- I The ^hdi’a famous lieutenant, Osman 
tiveness will allow of sudh acta not being I t)igma> ^ described by one of his soldiers 
constrained will not stretch forth and I be of a tall and slender build, with pale 
take us in, especially when we have been I complexion, large open eye», and a fane 
so graphically instructed as to the eas, I mouatacfae. His countenance expresses 
with which such an act could be aecom- I courage ^d energy ; he is almost always 
: ilished, even with England at onr backs. I on horgeback, and wears over bis left 
Jut throwing aside fears of such attacks, I ahoulder a veil. Such aa the Mohammedans 

we have been instructed how they ^could I Qjg wore _He generally carries a very 
be prevented—at little more cost than at I musket, and under his mantle a long 
present; in fact we have been inspired I 1word, jt is reported that he is very 
with courage by being told that we could I „;0USi without being a fanatic. He has 
alarm a people whom Provincial dilates I on|y one w^e y*! three children, 
upon as being most numerous, and I ^ writer in Jîotes and Queries says : 
capable of in a few days annihilating ns. I „In The Newcomes, chapter 49 (1879)
Our fears may be proved groundless by re- I pbackery speaks of ‘the Regent, Brummel,

-ferring to the Swiss, a nation who inhabit I Ur<1 Steyne, Pea Green Payne, and bo 
the most rocky country in Europe,and if I I forth.’ The last name should be 
mistake not are populated by the most I Hayne> but I find the e*ror 
rural and hardy class; a pcopls with a war I uncorrected in the standard edi- 
footing of 216,000 men whose forefathers I tk)n JU,t published. In 1824 Mr. Hayhe 
for centuries back have been fighting men I nicknamed ‘Pee Green,’ was sued for 
and good one» too. We with an area two I hreauh of 'promUe of marriage by the cele- 
hundred times ae large and a population I brated actress, Misa Foote, whogained 
not double theirs are taught how wa *»> I Ver cause, with £3000 damages. Miss 
repulse the best armies in the world.; > vv e ï foote subsequently married the earl of 
are likely to require a great deal of teach- I FTarrington. Her only daughtei is the 
ing before acquiring tt)e necessary profici- I [)owager Marchioness of Conyngham. 
ency, many will imagine. . I Public sentinjent went entirely, with Misa

As to the question of the expenses of I y00tei f , , ,
the armies of other governments let us take 1 0n May 9 a commercial traveler found 
a few examples of kingdoms and independ- I 34500 aa he was getting out of the train at 
eut nations. Among the best possible ex-1 Brussels, v.hjqb belonged to a German 
amples we could get is Egypt in 1881. HI I dealer in horses who Bad been traveling 
successive firmans of ’66,'67 and 73 she was I ;n ,he same compartment, and of .whoin he 
almost an independent nation. She naâ I forthwith went in searchy-wd met frantio- 
an area one-eighteenth the size of ours, a 1 ajjy rushing to the station. The worthy 
population of 5,517,000, a million larger German> with prodigal generosity, offered
than ours. I him a dollar, which the hnder declined. _ • ,.,pv THFSK peoPLR ARE I

She had an army and a navy of somt ..Tben,” said tie other “you must at any , «°a"ho,H8^Yr windows are
eight vessels and a few torpedo boat& I ra<ie come and dine with me; I cannot pass wl(je ©pen ànd there & a free circulation of 
They cost her about «2,640,000 a year. W e over Huch a service in this light manner. nloe, cool, refreshing air aU through the 
are told that our present expense of many The invitation was accepted. The invited Jhe m^a^e mo^uhees^toe
taining a militia would keep us amply pro- I gUe8t appeared on time, but no host. was Ppoll ^ur müfsulimer night dreams arc buzzing 
vided with sôldiers. Xfr e spent for this 1 forthconiing, and the guest, as he paid his and Singing and growling a way UÜTSID a, 
purpose last year about $750,000, not quite bill, vowed to abstain for all time from but they CAN’T COME IN taa“,flo.1'?'h,ï j 
TS of what Egypt did in ’81 Let u. fav’rs toward Teutonic dealers in horse- ^ese^plcaroj^.and^av^had aU*g 
nonsider a few American republics, the I flesk. sCKKESa. Ready-made door and window
United States first : Our territory is one- I -------- L , t screens on band and competent men sent to

&&sr-vprf S utSS,enasas SFSSSIS
which much money is yearly sunk. Shall I ronto or its quburbe. On the contrary way thither to eat up the fraçnents of sand-
we get along with a smaller army ? Brazil, 1 every dollar sorinvested has doubled itself wiCh and bologna sausage and Pumpkin pies , ^ Adams &Z‘S 3 - cw. t, .b... jm a Z. yT, t» aygsssrflris *%4sst &|8$ i£XZ
hundred thousand square miles, has an I ronto Junction is the rising subnrD ol tne th(lt ol Egypt—for all we know. Bo prepared
army of 11,000 men and a navy of 35 ves- city and a few dollars invested in a lot t our crdèm in quick-first conic first Everv stove guaranteed abSO- 
seT, and a population twice ours. ChUi, there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke served. Headquartera for mro work of al n0n-exnlo8ive
with about half as many people, has an of the Li-Qnor Tea Co. is offering a few kmds^ ; E. T. B UM jJ’^EET E°a5t; lUtely explosive
army of 12,000 and a navy of moe steam on terms that are acceptable to all: An ,nearlÿ opposite Metropolitan Church. •> Rnrnara Blît. flomillete.vessels, manned by 1700 men, and a na- ,ntrance fee ot «10, and «2 a week for 182 -------- -------------------------------- ------ Duruvro v-w v
tional guard of 20,000 men more. Bavaria, weeks will purchase a fine lot 60x160 at
larger population, keeps an army of | the Junction, including interest and taxes.
48,000 men, I think, and so on. Now how 
we are going to establish a system 
such as is mentioned, to do it on the pres
ent money supply, and to keep it up, id ■ TORONTO, Thursday, June 26.

know; and more, I doubt the posmbibty of I Po* ^ „ Cd. k Co. ddoU. Hnd.on Bar at

SsEsfaissssa
and the United States. To a certain ex- I New York was wcat and irregular, \ andcr 
tent it might, but I think the cause will hilt's being particularly weak Canada 
have an end put to it before the conse- I Southern and Michigan Central sold off each 
quence. This cause, so ably described by 6 per cent. Lackawanna sold up to 1071,
Provincial, is the socialistic class in Amer- I closing at 107, and was the only stock that 
ica. What makes me think so is that the dosed higher than last night, 
thinking and sober-minded citizens of any Chicago was weak all round. In pork, far- 
country, without regard to the United I 0ff options were weakest, hut June and July 
States, are opposed to underhand assassin- I dosed 25cents higher than last night. C3 
ation and conspirators, and will attempt to Federal sold flown to 82jto-day.
stop their tricks. But more especially will ‘ 
the States put a damper on these men if 
war is to be the result, for we have been 
told the B itish lion, when it is aroused, 
is not particularly careful what it does, 
and would when in that state as readily 
declare war against the United States as if 
it had Canada for a rendezvous. But the 
merchants of America could not afford to 
go to war with England; it would mean «• 
ruin to most moneyed men, and therefore 
I think a declaration of war will not pass 
between the two nations. If it do i>ass, it 
is just as likely to be carried with Canada 
independent as if she were a colony. Tho 
consequences for Canada will be stagnation 
of trade, and to a great extent agricultural 
operations also. Canada will not be al
lowed to act as a medium of trade with 
Europe for the United States, and 
two markets—England and the United 
States—-or one of them will be totally 
closed to her. For these reasons I do not 
think the humanitarian view worthy of 
consideration in this question, and 
tainly not as an argument for indepen
dence.

June 20,1884.
P. g—Young Canadian’s advice to study 

back Canadian history is good. One of 
the authorized Canadian histories is I be
lieve Jeffers’. A look at it will convince 
most that my view of the question was 
correct—The English finished the war.
Some further information is to be gath
ered at page 792 of Greene’s Short History 
of the English People—Harpers’ 75th edi
tion—which also agrees with me, I think.

C/20*3Queen’s college and- the presbyterian
anreh.
With a view to preventing future mis

conceptions we propose just here to call the 
attention of Dr. Grant and all who think 
with him to some obstacles in their 
way which they will beyond question find 
quite insUjierable. In the first place, as 
already remarked, the arte faculty of 
Queen's college U not now under the con
trol of the presbyterian church, and that 
church is not responsible for either its

If Dr.
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ttihintenance or its'management.
Grant thinks he can induce the general as
sembly to assume that responsibility he 
will find himself in a fool’è paradise. The 
church is carrying more financial loads now 
than it can bear, and if it assumes 
others the new burden will not be in the 
form of a secular university and college.

Moreover, it has long been the settled 
policy’6( thé bnlk of the presbyterian body 
to allow the state to provide the machin
ery for secular education and confine the 
church’s efforts as far as possible to 
giving its clergy a- good theological 
training. On this principle Knox college 
in Toronto, and the presbyterian colleges 
in Montreal and Halifax have long been 
conducted, the advantages offered by To
ronto University college, McGill college 
and Dalhousie college being utilized to the 
benefit of the denomination. Is it reaaon- 

that this wise policy will 
In no other way
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tr Families waited upon tor orders.
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Residents of Parkdalc can ha ve The World 
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jyw, fearc names at office. ,

able to suppose 
be lightly abandoned ? 
can the church educate its ministry so 
cheaply, for neither Queen’s nor any other 
secular university worthy of the name can 
be self-sustaining. If the fee* are raised 
the students will go elsewhere.

It is necessary to remind Dr. Grant that 
inasmuch as the great majority of the stu
dents of University college are presbyte
rian the church has quite as strong a hold 
on that institution as it has on Queen a, 
over which it ofcn exercise no direct con
trol in any .way whatever. Shall the de
nomination abandon its position in relation 
.to the provincial university and college for 
the purpose of having a less efficient one 
of its own ? Once more we assure Dr. 
Grant and his friends that if they are cal
culating on this they will find themselves 
mistaken, to.

The Herald says the question whether 
there shall be only one university in On
tario has been practically settled in the 

this assertion

,
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null , Mr. Strathy.
H.'S. Strathy steps down and ont from 

Federal bank, and as he passes 
World can 

man

<£93. y
r~ . the steps The

doff its hat to a
down ‘ lacrosse Sticks, Feary Carriage Begs, as is ph
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afford to
of pluck, of nèrve, of daring. If Mr. 
Strathy was made for a banker, he was 
still more cut out for a speculator and bis 
dethronement is due to the speculator be
ing stronger in him than the banker. He 
should have confined himself to speculation 
and that on his own. account; when he 
turned the Federal bank, the property of 
others, into an engine for speculation 

its resources to

5: 1i J.&J.LTOSDIN,
DIRECT IMPORTERS, 

<3HB 1 IsIT.•o:lot

M Oil Stoves f

add used the bank and all 
that end, he took a wrong step, and here it 
was that his critics make their point of de
parture. Money put into a bank, whether 
as stock, as deposits, hr in. exchange for 

of the bank; PHgW,.*° be received 
trust, ought to be administered 

tqust and ought to bit employed in the re
cognized channels of banking. Of all 
things it ought not to be used for specula
tion, v Mr. Stratbÿ’s Jin was speculation. 
Tine the profitt-had the deal tap 
well—would hare been the profit 
shareholders; the deal having turned out 
unfortunate the loss is theirs, the dishonor 
ME Strathy’s.

r As to his record as a banker, that has 
yet to be passed, upon. It will be some 

before the examination of the

m rHarry A. Collins, i ...

90 YONGE STREET, ” N -
-

negative. Some time ago 
might have been allowed to pass unques
tioned, but recent events and discussions 
have reopened the question and indicated a 

The two methodist

bills
as a toas a

■ . '

differeût tcndettcy. 
universities have been consoUdated into 
one in this province, and a great party has 
arisen within the methodist ehnrch which 
is earnestly desirous of confining denomin
ational effort as much as possible to the 
professional training of the clergy. Sooner 
or later this party will undoubtedly pre
vail, and the church will then make use lot 
the provincial institution and relieve itself 
of the burden. One wing of the anglican 
denomination has already done this, and 
it*is not improbable that the other may 
follow its example. The Herald is there
fore clearly mistaken in its estimate of the 
educational tendencies of the time, and it 
is equally astray in its foreshadowing of 
the solution of the presbyterian college

»l
ido16,do3A1 At LLOYDS’.

Removal of the Boston Bakery
ed out m .

SEND for CIRCULAR f,
------—

the business world. ■

NEWS 1 NEWS ! NEWS ! b;was Fine commodious premises at

34ô Yonge Street,
Only a Step From the Old Stand.

Every (pcilily is now afforded for providing 
our patrons with the best in our,line.

tt*0 S9>-9
Confectioners, 346 Yonge street.

What Is a Home without Light?
A Bona Fide Discount of 20 per cent to clear

1 I
eui e-h > d<time

accounts of the bank is completed, and till 
that is the case -fhe public must withhold

9

NOTEDjudgment.
As for sympathy, Mr. Strathy is too 

strongheaded a man to care much for that; 
he will however find plenty of it, seeing 
that his board turned against him so sud
denly yesterday.

But the board cannot make the late man
ager the scapegoat; they were consenting 
parties to all his transactions, and they de
serve <6o be hoisted out just as summarily 

they removed Mr. Strathy.

ZiIsO
iCAS FIXTURE m

PIC-NIC PARTIES EMPORIUM, I.■: I/-

Cor. King & Brock St*.

J.POWER, - - - - PROP.
Will find a large supply of Dr t- 

class goods »t
J. IKI NASMITU’S,

Cor. Jarvis & Adelaide sts. and 51 King w.
-------------  ' —r*-

BYproblem.

JULY 1st, 1884. ~4A Batcli of Holidays. The above Hotel offers the best accotiimo- 
daticn in the City to \-Uitors during the , I ISIt is only a trivial complaint, perhaps, 

but it is just one thing that shows what 
the colonial status is, namely, that a gov
ernor-general sent out to administer this 
colony and knowing nothing about our 
customs or practices undertakes to pro
claim Jane 28 as a holiday to be observed 
as the anniversary of the queen. 
Notwithstanding that May 24 

celebrated.

New York Sleeks.
Closing Prices.— Canada Southern 261, 

Canadian Pacific 12, Denver and Rio Grande

Northwest Common 838, Northern Pacific lit,. 
Northern Pacific pfd. 371, SL Paul Common 
5SL St. Paul and Manitoba 80, Union Pacific 
33|, Western Union ol}, W abash Pacific pfd.

The New S'ere, 8 doors west of 
Yonge Street,

A.- V.
Member ef Toronto Stock exchange j

as
SEMI -s CENTENNIAL

•AIsland Ferries.
VVe wish to direct the attention of those 

who control the ferries running to Hanlan s 
point to the want of system in their serv- 

* fee. For instance, on Wednesday forenoon 
a number of gentlemen who are resident 
on the Island had to wait from _ 9.15 to 
11.15 before a boat came to take them to 
the city. It wotjld appear that there 
plenty of boats to accommodate every one,

We have

15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.,British America Assurance BuUdlngs,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. _______ ::

AT USUAJ7PgICE§, sol

Will be opened for the The Hotel is newly btfilt and furnished, and 1 
cleanliness and pom fort a#0 the rnain attrao- « 
tions in connection wltÿ the above. -JÊ

No Hotel fn the City to situate Hr a better \o-':A 
cality, bcinar within view of the LAKE and BE* 
having a FINE PARK right a(Loming^^^^ ^

SEMI - CENTENNIAL, of2HiHKS5niSMi;
25 at 107. Federal 10 at 90, 10 at 89. 10-10-20-10- 
10 at 88,10 at 86. 100 at 85. Dominion a0-80 at 
186. Standard! 60 at 109.

Closing Board—Toron to 1C0Î and 1601; sales 
10 at 1601. Commerce 1081 and 108; soles 50 at 
108, 25 at 108). Federal 83 and 82); sates 30-60 
at 82, 20 at 81}, 10 at 8 -, 50 at 81), 25 at 81, 2o at 
80), 10-81-15 at 81), 10 at 83,30 days’ interest flat, 
10-20-20-20 at 82,10 at 82).

Moelreul Sleek Exchange.
Closing Bo.xhd. — Montreal 180 and 179; 

gales 35 at 1791. Toronto 165 and 163; sales 20 at 
164. Merchant» 104 and 103taalcs 50 at 102. 
Commerce 109! and 108}; sale*80 at 110, 20 at 
109), 100 at 108), 30 at 109. Federal 8b and 82; 

les 103 at 83,50 at 82, 75 atFl.

has With an entirely New Stock, selected with 
great ere. to make the Centennial a week to 
be remembered in the history of

yelSTOCK BROKERS.0OUSC-beenalready
qucntly the banks, the postoffice, the 
custom house, all the courts, etc., will bo 
closed on Saturday. Tuesday following 
will be Dominion day, thus giving ns three 
days of idleness out of four. The gov
ernor-general, it wotrid appear, can act in 
these matters without the advice of his 
ministers ; if this .is the case, his limited 
powers ought to be further circumscribed.

THE BESTMembers of the Ton nto Stock Exchange! 
3uy and sell on commission for cash 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto* Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board ol Trade

in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
mî)aUy cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

*>are knTORONTO,
WHEN A DISPLAY OF

or on
mu

«but there is lack of system, 
no particular objection to the owners of the 
several'boats plying between Han Ian’s and 
the city pooling the business, {n fact such 
a pooling is likely to give the publis 

if opposition 
but when a

GAS FIXTURES
Of the most Artistic and Beautiful Finish, will 

be shown at .
15 <6 17 Biehrnond street West.

Secure bargains while they are going.

I■ .rentIS THE
miCHEAPEST.

IV,,lo W ’I ■
Y,

better service than 
boots are running ; 
pool is gone into it should be so formed 
that instead of boats running at the same 
times they should be distributed one after 
the other so as to give frequent service. 
If the boat owners do not see their way to 
systematizing the service and giving the 
greatest possible accommodation they will 
find the residents of the island establishing 
a co-operative service of their 
ing advertized half-honr service in the 
busy parts of the day they ought to carry

d<

R. B. LEAR, MM MUM
171'YONGE STREET.

cer-S to
The party papers as a rule despise their 

independent contemporaries but do not 
scruple to quote from them when it suits 
their purpose. Just at present The World 
is freely clipped, by different papers, being 
quoted both as an independent liberal 
organ and as independent with conserv
ative leanings, according as it is necessary 
to emphasize the point under discussion. 
There is nothing like being able to accom
modate everybody.

Ike Local Market.
Tub Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 

grain on the street during the week were 
small and prices easy. In that time about 

2400 bushels of wheat were received, 1000 
bushels uf oa*6. one load of barley, 75 loads of 
hay, a d 18 lends of straw. To-day the market 
was exceedingly quiet owing to the rain. 
Wheat isj quoted at *1.03 to *1.10 for fall, *1.08 
to *1. là for spring and 75c to 87c for goose. 
Oats will briag 43c to 41c, and peas 73c to 
75c. Barley and rye purely nominal. Hay 
and straw offered to the extent of a fewloads. 
but on account of the rain they sold at lower 
prices. The former is worth *6.50 to *9 for 
clover, and $10 to *14 for timothy, and s raw 
from *6 to *8 a ton. Be f quiet and steady; 
forequarters. *5.50 to 8,VO to *7, and hind *9 
to *16.50. Mutton, carcase, is quoted at *7.40
^êv. Lawrence Market.—The St. Lawrence 
nurkct to day was very and prices remain un
changed. B$ef—Roast, lie to 14c, sirloin steak 
14c to 16c, round steak 11c to 13c, Mutton 
—Legs and chops 12c to 14c, inferior cuts 
7c to 9c, lamb, per lb., 15c to 17c, veal, 
best joints. 13c to 14c. inferior cuts 9c to 10c. 
Pork—Chops and roast 11c to 12c. Butter- 
Pound rolls tic to 17c, large rolls 13c to 14c, 
cooking 10c to 11c. Lard 12c to 13c. Cheese 
new 11 Tc to lie. Bacon 11c to 14c. Eggs 16c to 18c. 
Turkeys *2 Do *3. Chickens, per pair, 45c to 
65c. Potatoes, per bag, 80c to 85c. Cabbages, 
perdoz.,G0cto 80c. Onions, per doz., 12c to 20c. 
Parsnips, per peek, 20c to 25c. Beets, per 
peck, 20c to fOc. Carrots, per peck, 20c to 00c. 
Beans, per bush, *1.20 to *1.50. Turnips, per 
bag. 45c to 50c. Asparagus, doz., 30c to Me. 
Rhubarb, dez., 15c to 20c. Radishes doz.. 30c 
to 35c. Spinach, bar.. 35c to 40c.

1 mi
FROM THE

British Board of Trade From American ratent Pro
cess Flour.,AT LOWEST

'XLT.Xt>.
“The public cannojtbe misled.if,

to* effect5 mnSiDuranc»-, they se- 
lect one which transacts Its busi
ness at a small per centage of 
working cost.^— British Board of 
Trade Report.

wSummer Prices, i<own. Hav- Delivered Daily.

HARRY WEBB v Cl
6 KINO STREET BAST.PARAGRAPHS OF XEWS.

The author of a new Boston novel seems 
fond of red. One of the young men in tho 
book has “ a red-tanned face and amber 
hair ;” another character is a college pro
fessor who “hid his celebrity under a red
dish beard;” a third bas a complexion 
naturally crimson, and a fourth in “riding 
by leaves an impression of a long scarlet 
mustache.”

Dr. Norman Kerr says in the Medical 
Press that “there is little relish in England 
for genuine fermented wine, our taste has 
become so corrupted by the spirituous for
tification called for by the English market.
A few days ago a well-known Englishman, 
on tasting a glass of pure, unsophisticated 
sherry brought over from Spain by
grower, exclaimed, to the latter’s amuse- Markets by Telegraph*
ment ‘ This is mere vinegar and water.’ NEW YORK. June 26.-Cotton steady;ment, inis w mere m 6 * uplands 111-16, New Orleans II M6. Flour-

After enduring for years the visits of Receipts 16,(100 bbls, dull; sates 12,000 bbls.; No.

banter would do, and issued a notice as «iff to *6, Minnesota extra *5.75 to *6.19, 
follows- “The hours of attendance in this double extro *6.10 to *6.25. R?° P0UÎJI“‘?Î office are-T^ canvassers for church sub- "bang^O^ea^ommal. ^ 

scriptions, 10 till 2; book and insurance future, 227,000bush spot; exports 30,000
agents, 2 till 4; commercial travelers, bush. No. 2 Chicago 95}c to 961c, No. 1 red and : beggars and advertising men all day. We white &te*l.,0.^. 2rodÿu to^^. Junc 

attend to onr own business at night. ■ qi* aye firm. Barley nominal. Malt

;;EEES^S|!
where he was baptized is now a postoffice; 621c. Oats—Receipts81,000bush..steady ;«al^ The ducal palace,^*which the StatSf general 335,000 ^^,16^000 bosh spot, mixed 

built for his grandfather, has become the ^ July to 35^Cf August 333c to 34c. Hay 
site of academies; the castie of Tervueren, steady. Hops firm. Cteffee weak, Rio im- 
also presented, with its splendid park, to changed, f agar s^^AÔJc to^
his father, is’in ruins burned to the UM Xed7ic
ground, like the old hotel d Orange, where laUow easy at Bfe, Potatoes
Be war born.’’ - Eg« firm at lie to 18)c.

- It seems that the leaders of *the Ins Mid plokled hasw^lSlc to life, middk^ nominal,

i r.u'saa.f ■t* l:sJ‘sa8c».ist“sï.5^a?,'■ ■

it out.
4Then Why Abuse Mowat.

From the Hamilton Spectator. 
Conservatives find no fault with Chris

tian politicians.

447 Youee St.. Toronto.The Presbylerlaii College Unestion.
The discussion which took place in the 

last general assembly on the college ques
tion has roused a feeling in the pretbyte- 
rian church which will not be stilled until 
the question is settled. The six-college 
system is doomed, and it only remains to 
devise something else in its place.

What that something else should be, in 
the opinion of Rev. Principal Grant of 
Queen’s college, was made apparent daring 
the brief debate in the assembly. He 
would like to have Queen’s college—which 

its arts faculty is

-THE- 30 DAYS’ TRIALM life Insurance Semi-Centennial Bitters 1I^LÎdtcsÎJQ ÎWho Will Add the Cream.
From the Quelvh Hei'ald.

Our thanks are due Hugh Walker for 
some choice strawberries.

ol
TBADE MASK.

T>LECntO-VGI,TAIC BELT*and <lfl”rELECTRra 
III Appliances are sent on 80 Days’ Trial TO 
MEN ONLY. YOUNG OE OLD. who are suffer
ing from nervous Debility". Lost Vitality, 
Wastino Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a 
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses and 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete 
restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated 
Pamphlet free. Address

agcupoSMl^myln^aB: 

tration of the funds committed to its care. No 
company of its*age shows so good a record m 
this respect, in the official reports made upon 
oath, to the different Insurance Commission
ers and Superintends, fr ^m year to year.

Tho following is the record for 1883 " 
under tho heading of ‘‘Work „ 

penses” showing the amount in dollars and 
cents expended by each Company out of every 
One Hundred Dollars of its Receipts, apart 
from paying death losses, endowments, divi
dends, or taxes :

' mhas alw

What the Country Wants.
From the Markham Sun.

The country needs more rich widows 
and the demand for ’em is increasing every 
day.

No Fraud. No Humbug, but the 
Finest Herbal Bitters in 

the Market.

and°in
ach. Lose of Appetite, tee.. 
being purely an Invigorating, 
and Enervating Stomachic.

Semi-CeuteMial Manufacturing $•
57 sfkiKKN sr.EAST. ^

the flg-
Ex-urcs Voltaic Belt Go., Marshall, Mich,

Cerreet, Go up Head.
From the Montreal Post.

It is an undisputed fact that the police 
force of that city (Toronto) is the best 
organized and most efficient in Canada.

The Independence of Canada.

re the Editor of The World.
Sir : The question of independence con

sidered in connection with a war seems to 
resolve itself down to this point in the 
mjnde of many, that if we become inde 
pendent we shall have no likely enemy ex
cept the United States, and that the United 
States will not fight ns, but on the other 
hand will leave us to our own courses. 
We are given as the reason of this opinion 
that the inhabitants of the country to the 
south àrè peculiarly sensitive. A peculiar 
sensitiveness on their part I have heard 
of, bat n^vei1 imagined that it was going to 

Now most of ns 
Geneva or Alabama 

award, and some at least ewtoretand it to

a vineat present, in so far 
concerned, stands entirely outside of the 
presbyterian church—made a great presby
terian university, with faculties of arts 
and theology, the former of which would 

rival to tho provincial institution

Nanseal
e Stdm-

>„as

Canadian Berries.WORKING 
EXPENSES. 
. ..*10 34

\NAME.
Ætna Life Ins. Co.. Hartford

Y?’k:. :::::::::: 8 S
Travellers’ Life, Hartford........... 16 26
Union Mutual, of Portland. Me........  25 20
United States, of New York.............. 30 78
Canadian Companies—averageabont 27 00 
Other things being equal, tho Company 

which conducts its busin@»with the greatest 
economy will produce the nest results in cheap 
and safe insurance,and in profitable dividends 
to its policy holders. On all the Ætna's “with 
profit1* plans, the profits belong wholly to the 
insured.

r di1« a
while the latter would absorb all the other 
live theological institutions belonging to ti,Large Receipts Canadian 

grown stock daily.
I,

SlIffD TOthe church.
Dr. Grant is not without backing in this 

Wo find, for instance, tfae
V ni

BINGHAM &WEBBB
FOR

rock bottom pbice uar

position.
stiadoivy outline ol such a scheme in a 
recent editorial in the Stratford Herald, 
it is admitted in the article that the super
abundance ot colleges is beginning to cause 
trouble, that there is a limit to private 
generosity, and that the people are begin-i 
iving to tire df useless expenditure ef time 
and money. The Herald does not openly 
and plainly state that the ' remedy is the 
conversion uf Queeu's lulu a gieat presby
terian university, tit it quietly assumes 
\hat this is the manifest destiny of both

J. GLEGHORN & SON, n<
y«

Western Canada Branch « York Chant, 
bers. Tarent*. FULTON MARKET.

ItWILLIAM IL ORR, 
_______ Manager.

Brinigtones I Bnnflstones ! ! . - g, . ~ „
reu wbt a*» bet erorowe. WHIPPING IAuQ 

• A Large Assortment to Select . k ’—— ,, - '2
from. Lowest Prides, j A|| otitcr Printing

• 1 current vm*m> «•*•*»•••

OF loiWILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator ft Contractor

NO. tii LUMLEY STREET.
Office,* Victoria street.
HWiOfl removed from »U parts of the city 
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Toronto. X.ZO OX.produce these result 
have heard of tthe Stone fooeof^ | B
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